Introduction
Energy efficiency measures are different from energy efficiency and cost effectiveness perspective. For decision maker it is hard to make right decision about different energy efficiency measure combinations in building. It is a complex problem to choose the best energy efficiency measure combination as decision involves many different factors that should be taken in account. This paper describes multi-objective optimization method that estimates optimum energy efficiency measures by optimizing the performance of a building. Multi-objective optimizations methods offer various approaches that could help to solve such kind of complex problems. Simple pay back time is used to assess economical energy efficiency measures. In case when simple pay back period is used it is required to minimize target function and present corresponding combination of energy efficiency measures.
Problem
Energy consumption depends on many different parameters. It is possible to implement different energy efficiency measures. Decision on implementation of energy efficiency measure implementation usually depends on investment costs and pay back time. There is no use of implementation of energy efficiency measures if investment costs are several times higher than planned results. [1] Standards like Latvian Building Code LBN 002-01 can't be used to achieve reasonable expenses in renovation of buildings. Therefore, in order to find the optimal energy-efficiency measures, it is necessary to carry out optimization taking all the variable parameters into account.
Methods
Optimizing thermal insulation levels for different building elements can have a decisive influence on final energy consumption of building.
Optimal combination of energy efficiency measures should be assigned taking in consideration different factors:
• The construction cost must be as low as possible;
• The total amount of energy required for maintaining a satisfactory indoor environment must be below a certain level.
• The insulation thickness should assume a required level of LBN 002-01 (expressed in terms of the U value); • U values should be equal to the same construction elements; • In this case, the decision variables are:
• Amount of insulation;
• Types of windows;
• Air tightness and ventilation rate of the building;
The performance measures that could be relevant for this decision problem are: • Total expenses used for energy efficient measure;
• Total amount of energy required for maintaining a satisfactory indoor environment • Pay back time. Besides, minimum requirements defined in the Latvian Building Code LBN 002-01 should be taken in account. It has also been decided to introduce possibility to set certain limitation on energy consumption, if needed. These objectives were identified and formulated into appropriate mathematical expressions. Parameters can be divided into two groups:
• Independent variables -technologically unrelated parameters, so they can have many different values; [1] • Dependent variables -parameters, which values are strictly determined by laws of thermodynamics, heat transfer, hydrodynamics, energy balances, and others, according to the accepted values of the independent parameters. [1] The optimization objective is to find the most attractive energy efficiency measures. To compare between different sets of energy efficiency measures it is important to define performance indicator, which is expressed as a function of independent and dependent variables called the target function. Target function shows the independent effects of different variables on the performance indicator. Multivariate independent choice of parameters allows carried out optimization, where pay back time is the minimized. Through energy efficiency measures we can improve U values for different building elements and improve airtightness. We assumed that A win is the windows area, C 1i (Ls/m 2 ) is the cost for window type i, A wall is the walls area, C 2j (Ls/m 2 ) is the cost for insulation material j, A bas is the basement area, C 3k (Ls/m 2 ) is the cost for insulation material k, A roof is the roof area, C 4l (Ls/m 2 ) is the cost for insulation material l, A vent is the ventilation systems, C 5z (Ls/m 2 ) is the cost for improving air tightness to z. Optimal energy efficiency measures are obtained through the following equation.
where, t-duration of the calculation step, h ; T 1 -set-point temperature of the building zone for heating, K; T 2 -temperature of the external environment, K; η-heat gain utilization factor; A sol -overall projected area of the glazed elements (window area), m 2 ; E sol -solar gains, W; Q ieg -heat gains, W; I 2 -heating costs, Ls; B -energy price, Ls/Wh. 
Results
In case study we selected 104. series soviet type dwelling (Fig.1) . In example we want to determine the economically optimal thickness for wall insulation.
Fig. 1. The studied building
Studied building have the following technical characteristics see Table 1 . Total heated area of the building 2825 m 2 . Heat energy demand for the building in its current state in standard year (203 days, 0 o C) is 133 kWh/m 2 a. Standard year was used for energy saving calculation. For calculation average heat gains (solar radiation, human metabolism, lighting) 10,3 W/m 2 with heat gain utilization factor 95% and average ventilation rate 0.6 h -1 was used. For determine optimal thickness for external walls we used insulation material (λ-0,039 W/(m 2 K)) with step of 1 cm starting from 0 cm up to 50 cm. Wall insulation costs depends from insulation thickness. Insulation costs depend from place to place, from specific technical and other circumstances, but for calculation we used average costs in the market that depend from insulation thickness for example 10 cm -35 Ls/m 2 up to 50 cm -75 Ls/m 2 and energy costs 50 Ls/MWh. Pay back time could change if insulation costs change but its not effects optimum if changes are the same for all insulation materials. For this reference building we used optimization method to determine optimal thickness. For external wall insulation final energy savings were 29 kWh/(m 2 a) respectively 12 cm insulation (λ-0,039 W/(m 2 K)) for the economical optimum and 24 kWh/(m 2 a) for the Latvian building code LBN 002-01 respectively 7 cm insulation (λ-0,039 W/(m 2 K)). Figure 2 shows determinate optimum graphically on x-axis wall total resistance is represented and on y-axis simple pay back time in years, which is expressed as target function described above. It is possible to find many different energy efficiency measures on the market and they can improve energy efficiency of the buildings. Energy efficiency measures differ one from another both from perspective of efficiency and cost effectiveness. Improvement of energy efficiency level in buildings is a complex problem that could be solved with help of multiobjective optimization. The aim of this paper was to investigate the feasibility and importance of developing multi-objective optimization model for the decision problem that would allow for the consideration of as many available options as possible. In the paper target function was presented that gives ability of the multiobjective optimization approach to handle the problem of improving energy efficiency in buildings. In case study we demonstrated the feasibility of the approach. 104. series soviet type dwellings was analysed to optimized insulation thickness for external walls. Even if accord with the LBN 002-01 it is enough to use 7 cm (λ-0,039 W/(m 2 K) thick isolation layers optimal insulation layer is 12 cm (λ-0,039 W/(m 2 K).
